ALRISHA - UA ALRIS P - technical sheet

Installation

Standard back plate included for installation over 2" x 4" handy box
( minimum 2"-1/8 deep / 16.5 cu.in.). Optional flush mounting kit available.
Driver for installation only in j-box or remote.

PSU

LED Driver included, 15W Max - 700mA 120VAC 9-17VDC Trailing edge/ELV dimming.
For optional drivers and dimming technology, please refer to our website or
contact our representatives.

Finish

Wrinkled white painted aluminium

Lampshade

Wrinkled white painted aluminium

Lampshade
colors

Typology: WALL LIGHT
TITLE 24 COMPLIANT
DRY LOCATION ONLY

Certifications:

55 cm - 21 5/8”

5.8 cm
2 1/4”

4 cm -1 5/8”

LAMPS ARE INCLUDED

Collection that includes an aluminium pendant and wall
light painted in wrinkled white finish. Pendant with
halogen or fluorescent light sources; wall light with
LED lamping, with or without wall mounting box.

7.5 cm - 3”

LED model: LED 2 x 2.25W included, 2700° K, CRI80, 356 lm,
90lm/W sorce, warm white

Light
sources

UA ALRIS P
Design by Brian Rasmussen

standard backplate,
INCLUDED

BC

slim backplate OPTIONAL,
for direct installation or when
using flush mounting kit

PSU must be installed in accessible and remote location

lb 2.87
ft³ 0.212
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Product code composition
CODE

COLOR

UAALRISPXXXXLED

white

UMDKTMINDUNV

drywall flush mounting kit for
4” square/octagonal J-Box

FINISH

LAMPING

LED 2 x 2.25W
warm white

OPTIONAL

UAALRISPXXXXLED
NAME: _________________
NOTES: _________________

PLACCAAPALRISHA

slim backplate for direct installation
or when using flush mounting kit

OPTIONAL

__________________
__________________
__________________

Please Note: Technical data could be subject to alteration without notice. Axo Light does not provide legal guarantee for the
accuracy of this technical data sheet. Confirm with Axo Light before order, reference: 1-2015 technical sheet.

Visit www.axolightusa.com for photometric data and 3D drawings.
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